
FROM BARCELONA AIRPORT (El Prat) (BCN): 

There are several ways to arrive to Hotel Nieves Mar from Barcelona Airport. The airport is 

about 15km from Barcelona city center, and L’Escala is about 140km north of Barcelona.  

 (1) Direct Bus 

 The company Sarfa (www.sarfa.com)  links Barcelona Airport (T1 and T2) and the Costa 

Brava. L’Escala is the last stop of the route and the trip takes about 3h 50min and costs 

24€. There are two buses/day: one around 12h and another around 19h. 

 (2) Bus to Girona + Bus to L’Escala 

 The company www.barcelonabus.com links Barcelona Airport (T1 and T2) and Girona Bus 

Station. There are five buses/day from Monday to Sunday and from 10h to 18.30h. The 

trip takes 2h 30min and costs arround 25€.  

There are five buses/day from Girona Bus Station to L’Escala (from 9h to 19h). The trip 

takes 1 hour and costs 6.40€.  Check the timetable of the bus in www.sarfa.com. 

 (3) Train to Girona + Bus to L’Escala 

Take R2 line from Airport to Passeig de Gràcia (4th stop). There is a train every 30 minutes 

(from 5:42 to 23:38) and the ticket costs 3€. The trip  takes 32min. The airport train sta-

tion (Renfe) is opposite to T2, and is connected to this terminal via an airbridge. There is 

also a bustransit service between the train station and T1. 

Check in www.renfe.com/viajeros/index.html the timetable of the trains from Passeig de 

Gràcia to Girona. The MD trains take 1h 17min and one way ticket costs  11,25€. You also 

have the option to take a fast train (AVE or AVANT); the price is slightly more expensive 

(16€) but the trip takes just  38min. 

From Girona Station you can take a bus to L’Escala (see section 2). 

DESTINATION: 

Nieves Mar Hotel, L’Escala (Girona).    Tel +(34) 972 770 300  

www.hotelnievesmar.com                     GPS: 42.12216 / 3.13786  

http://www.hotelnievesmar.com
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FROM GIRONA AIRPORT 

There are several ways to arrive to Hotel Nieves Mar from Girona Airport. The airport is about 15km 

from Girona city center, and L’Escala is about 45km north-east of Girona.  

 (1) Bus to Girona + Bus to L’Escala 

There is a bus service from Girona Airport to Girona Bus Station every hour from 5h to 23h. 

The trip takes 30min and costs 3€.  Check the timetable at www.sagales.com.  

There are five buses/day from Girona Bus Station to L’Escala (from 9h to 19h). The trip takes 1 

hour and costs 6.40€.  Check the timetable of the bus in www.sarfa.com. 

(2) Bus to Roses + Taxi 

There are two daily services from Girona Airport to Roses (morning and afternoon). The trip 

takes 1h 30min and costs 13€. Check the timetables at www.barcelonabus.com.  

In Roses you can take a taxi to L’Escala. The trip takes 20 min and costs about 35€. The telep-

hone number (+34) 972 25 30 33 or (+34) 972 25 47 49.  

 

FROM L’ESCALA BUS STATION TO HOTEL 

There is a 15 min walk downhill from L’Escala Bus Station (in Plaça Escoles) to Hotel Nieves 

Mar. The following map shows the route. 




